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Introduction
Logistics plays a special role in low carbon economy. On the one hand, logistics itself is an important source of large volumes of carbon emissions. On the other hand, low carbon economy should be supported by efficient logistics. So, low carbon logistics has become a new hot research area. Recently, there has emerged a stream of literatures related to this area. As one of the earlier research, Benjaafar, Yanzhi and Daskin (2013) modified traditional logistics model by taking carbon as constraints. The research is for the policies of carbon cap, carbon tax, carbon cap and trade and carbon offset. Hua, Cheng and Wang (2011) extended Benjaafar's (2013) research. By converting the carbon constraints equation, they developed unconstrained optimization model that is for carbon trade and carbon cap. Arslan and Turkay (2010) applied this method to the context of sustainable development. They revisited economic order quantity (EOQ) with sustainability consideration in the cases of direct accounting, carbon tax, direct cap, cap and trade and carbon offsets. Battini, Persona and Sgarbossa (2013) developed sustainable EOQ model by incorporating environmental criteria into EOQ. They integrated environment factors into the objective function by assuming the cost coefficients of these factors. Chen, Benjaafar and Elomri (2012) did an interesting research by developing a new EOQ optimization model with carbon constraints. By a series of complicated and sophisticated transformations, they got some meaningful and important insights, which supported Benjaafar's (2013) numerical observations. Bouchery et al. (2012) tried to modify classical EOQ model as the sustainable order quantity model with multi-objective. The research is for carbon regulation. The literatures above developed inventory model with taking into account carbon footprint, environmental or social criteria. It is the prevalent method in the present researches on low carbon logistics. There are still some other researches beyond inventory management area. The representative literatures are as follows. Hoen et al. (2011) researched the effect of different types of emission regulation on transport mode selection. The regulations are carbon cost, carbon tax and carbon cap. Cachon (2013) researched the density, size and location of retail store with considering the cost of carbon. Based on the traditional solution of this classical problem, such as k-median and traveling salesman problem, he developed standard optimization model including carbon cost by assuming the value of carbon cost coefficient. Carlsson and Jia (2012) researched a continuous facility location problem with carbon emission. The optimization objective is to minimize the weighted sum of three costs, one of which is carbon cost. The question is similar to Cachon's (2013) , so is the approach for treating carbon emission.
Some international organizations, such as IPCC and CARBON TRUST, have released a lot of documents about how to accurately measure and calculate carbon footprint. But these are out of this paper. From the perspectives of the literatures presented above, there are two main types of approaches to treat carbon footprint according to two policies. One, for carbon trade, is to set carbon cost coefficient and incorporate it into the objective function, namely the carbon footprint is thought as an additional source of economic cost. The other, for carbon cap, is to regard carbon as the constraints of traditional model. Carbon trade has been implemented in some countries, e.g., the European Union has already implemented the carbon emission trading scheme (EU ETS) for the energy-intensive industries, which currently account for almost 50% of Europe's carbon emissions. But carbon trade is insignificant for emission reduction. Hoen et al. (2011) believe that carbon emission cost accounts for a very small part of the total cost in supply chains. So they conclude that adding emission costs leads rarely to a change in the selected transport mode. Cachon (2013) gets the same conclusion that substantial reduction only occur if the carbon price is extremely high (e.g. greater than $1,000 per metric tonne). So a price on carbon is an ineffective mechanism for reducing emissions. On the other hand, carbon regulations are not substantially implemented in many countries. So the two settings that most literatures supposed are very different from the current reality.
Fortunately, with the evolution of society, people's awareness of environmental protection is gradually improving. More and more consumers are becoming aware of sustainable development issues (Wakeland, Sears & Venkat, 2009; Blengini & Shields, 2010) . Firms thus seek to get competitive advantage by selling greener products. Many progressive companies, such as Wal-Mart, Tesco, HP and Patagonia, have capitalized on the opportunities of green supply chain management. This trend is reflected in a 2008 survey of 40 chief executive officers from many of the largest third-party logistics industries worldwide (Lieb & Lieb, 2010) .
The top three reasons to establish sustainability programs are 'The corporate desire to do the right thing', 'The pressure from customers' and 'The corporate desire to enhance company image'. Another recent survey of 582 European companies highlights that the regulation is no longer considered as the most important reason to establish sustainability programs (BearingPoint, 2010 (BearingPoint, -2011 . Unfortunately, by now there are few direct researches for these firms which have the motivation to reduce emissions voluntarily. So, instead of focusing on the cost of carbon, the paper takes carbon footprint as the optimization target with taking cost optimization as reference. It tries to provide quantity methods for the corporations with wish of voluntary reduction and social responsibility. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 we formulate the carbon footprint order quantity model and the reference model of EOQ. In Section 3 we solve the model and obtain some meaningful results by analyzing the decision viable and objective value under each case. In Section 4 we provide some numerical examples to illustrate and verify the insights obtained in Section 3. In Section 5, we conclude the paper and suggest some topics for further research.
The Model
The activities of logistics can lead to either economic costs or carbon footprints. Carbon footprints are equal to carbon emission factor (EF) multiplied by action data (AD). EF is greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions per unit activity. It is measured by CO2 equivalent. AD is the quantity of activities releasing GHG. For economic costs, it is easier to get the accurate data of activities generally, which can be used in calculating carbon footprints. For carbon footprints, the coefficient is more difficult to obtain. Though there are some public available data, they may not be a proper match for AD. Fortunately, our purpose is not to obtain public, authoritative and accurate data of carbon, but to support making the decision of reduction. As for lack of accurate detailed data, Daganzo (2010) believes that detailed data may be harmful to making rational decision in the analysis of logistics. Caro, Charles, Tan and Rob (2011) thinks that focusing on the life-cycle assessment and carbon footprint literature avoiding double-counting is misguided, for over-allocated emission is benefit for making efficient measure to reduce emissions. Then we believe that it can achieve the research purpose of this paper only by estimating the data about carbon footprint roughly. So, the focus of this paper is not on acquiring accurate authority data.
Our study is limited to transport and inventory, which account for a large proportion of logistics either in cost or in carbon. There are two types of carbon footprint. One is direct carbon footprint, also called variable carbon footprint, due to the activities related to output directly.
The other is indirect carbon footprint, also called fixed carbon footprint, due to the supporting activities being no related to output directly. The relationship between the two types of carbon footprint is similar as that of the variable and fixed costs. The notations employed in the model are as follows:
• Atf fixed activity of transport We adopt the conventional hypothesis of classical inventory theory, namely deterministic demand. So, order cycle is t=Q/D. For simplicity without loss of generality, we suppose linear relationship between variable activity and carbon or cost, which is commonly used in the literatures.
Transport
The carbon footprint per unit time is:
The transport cost per unit time is:
Inventory
The inventory cost per unit time is:
The total carbon footprint per unit time is:
The total cost per unit time is:
Analysis
Equation (1) and (2) are similar to classical EOQ model in forms of expression, so is the solving method. The two objective functions are convex by Q. So, we can get the optimal solution by first order condition (FOC).
LetQ denote carbon optimization order quantity (COQ), Q x denote EOQ. Then,
The order quantity in optimal solution
From equation (3) and (4), the order quantity in optimal solution has nothing to do with fixed activities of inventory and variable activities of transport. Intuitively, fixed activities of inventory have only related with holding goods, and variable activities of transport have only related with the quantity of loading goods. The items relating the parameter in equation (1) and (2) do not include variable Q in expression. So, they have nothing to do with optimal order quantity. It is the relationship between EF, cost coefficient of fixed activity of inventory and EF, cost coefficient of variable activity of transport that determines the relationship between the two optimal order quantities. So, there is theorem 1.
Theorem 1.
(
Proof. Comparing equation (3) and (4), we can derive Theorem 1 easily.
Theorem 1 is similar to the result of Hua et al. (2011) , which is obtained in the case of carbon trade. The second item of Theorem 1 means low carbon and low cost, in which the two objectives of carbon and cost are consistent. By optimizing cost, carbon is at its optimal situation too. This ideal case is possible because carbon has positive even linear correlation with cost for many logistics activities. For example, Tian and Yang (2013) established logistics index system to measure the level of low carbon only from the perspective of energy consumption. Meanwhile, it also means that there is no chance to reduce emissions by selecting order quantity. But the other two cases are more common, which mean that there are opportunities to reduce emissions by optimizing order quantity. Then, one question appears that the one being at optimal point leads to how much the other deviates from its optimal point? That is what we will answer in the following.
The objective value in optimal solution
Substituting (3) and (4) into the objective function (1) and (2) respectively, we get:
Obviously, it is only the third item of each equation above that we can optimize by operational adjustment. So, the third item is the scope that we can influence in this research. The role of reduction by choosing order quantity depends on how much the third item occupies the objective values. Larger the proportion is, more important the role is also.
Next, we still continue our analysis by supposing the role is important. We get the new objective function by removing the first two items. Then,
If order quantity deviates from optimal order quantity by r times, then
TC
Obviously, if and only if r=1, the objective value is minimum. Otherwise it is larger. This is the robustness of classical EOQ that is well known.
For the symmetry of the problem, there is theorem 2.
Theorem 2. The relationship between cost of COQ and carbon footprint of EOQ is:
Proof. From equation (7) and (8), we can derive Theorem 2 easily.
Equation (10) and (11) can be shown as Figure 1 . Like classical EOQ, the objective value, either carbon or cost, shows rather robustness when order quantity changes in a certain range.
E.g. when a=2, namely COQ is twice of EOQ, carbon emissions will be increased only by 25% if choosing EOQ, and costs will be increased only by 25% if choosing COQ. According to Theorem 2, if choosing COQ, the absolute amount of costs penalty is:
If choosing EOQ, the absolute amount of carbon footprints penalty is:
By the two equations, it can define an economic assessment for carbon through operations adjustment, which can provide some meaningful insights for corporations in quantity. The equation is:
Theorem 2 describes the two extreme cases of order quantity, which is equal to either COQ or EOQ. It can be extended to the general case. There are some corollaries as follows.
Corollary 1. If order quantity Q is r times of COQ, then
Proof. By substituting variables among equation (7), (8) and (9), we can derive Corollary 1 easily.
According to Corollary 1, r=1 means the decision is made by optimizing carbon, where Q is equal to COQ, and equation of corollary 1(2) is equivalent to equation (11). The case of r=1/a means the decision is made by optimizing cost, where Q is equal to EOQ, and equation of corollary 1(1) is equivalent to equation (10).
For the symmetry of the problem, Corollary 1 can be expressed as follows.
Corollary 2. If order quantity Q is r times of EOQ, then
According to Corollary 2, r=1 means Q is equal to EOQ, and equation of Corollary 2(1) is equivalent to equation (10). The case of r=a means Q is equal to COQ, and equation of Corollary 1(2) is equivalent to equation (11).
According to the four equations of corollary 1 and 2, when order quantity deviates from optimal order quantity, the objective value is larger than the optimal objective value. It is as follows.
TF v (Q )
This is consistent with the practical meaning of the objective function. 
(2) If a = 1 and r = 1
(3) If a < 1 and r > 1 √ a , or if a > 1 and r < 1
Proof. Comparing the two equations of corollary 1, we can derive Corollary 3 easily.
Given the degree that order quantity deviates from CQO, we can judge whether the increasing of carbon footprints is larger than that of costs or not by Corollary 3. Specially, Corollary 3 (1) means the effect on carbon is less than on cost, so carbon profits are larger. Corollary 3 (2) means the effect on carbon is equal to on cost. Corollary 3(3) means the effect on carbon is larger than on cost, so carbon profits are smaller.
Like Corollary 1, according to equation (9), there is Corollary 4 corresponding with Corollary 3.
Corollary 4. If order quantity Q is r times of EOQ, then
(1) If a < 1 and r < √ a , or if a > 1 and r > √ a , then
(2) If a = 1 or r = a, then;
(3) If a < 1 and r > √ a , or if a > 1 and r < √ a , then
The implications of Corollary 4 are similar to that of Corollary 3.
Numerical Studies
In this section we present a series of numerical examples to illustrate the above analytical results. Due to the analysis in section 3, some parameters have nothing to do with the objective. For simplicity, we only give the data of the parameters having relevant to the objective. Let D=60,000, and the rest of the parameters and the results are summarized in If we obtain the order quantity only by one objective, such as carbon or cost, it will lead to the value of the other objective increasing. But the increasing ratio, which only depends on a, is symmetrical for each of the two objectives. In Table 1 , there are also the increasing quantities of each objective, which can act as the economic assessment standard for carbon emission.
The data in Table 1 shows that the value of economic assessment standard of carbon emission does not exist when a=1, because it has already been at its optimal point for each objective.
In general, we don't choose the order quantity by one objective only, but by the trade-off between the two objectives. In Table 1 , we calculate the ratio of one objective to the other. The results verify Corollary 1-4. When we choose order quantity r times of COQ, in the case of a>1 or a<1, there exists a certain range of r. If r is within the range, the change or increasing of carbon emissions is less than that of costs. Otherwise, the increasing of carbon emissions is larger. Only in the case of a=1 or r 2 =1, the changes of carbon emissions is equal to that of costs. When choosing order quantity r times of EOQ, we can get the similar results from the data in Table 1 . All these can help logistics organizations to make trade-off between costs and carbon emissions in quantity.
Conclusions
There have emerged a large number of literatures about low carbon logistics, most of which take carbon footprint as an additional source of costs. The general method is to estimate or assume the economic coefficients of carbon footprint and incorporate it into the economic objective function, and then to analyze the model in the traditional logistics theorem framework. In addition, most researches are for the policies of carbon trade and carbon cap.
From the literatures reviewed, we find that the carbon market is very small still and some researches have proved that carbon market cannot be effective for reducing emissions unless carbon price is extremely high. Meanwhile, the policy of carbon cap has not been put into practice in most countries. So the two settings, on which most researches have done, are very different from the current social status. However, the paper also indicates optimistically that even if the traditional factors, such as economic trade-off and the pressure from government regulations, are not valid, the pressure and motivation of reduction for corporations are still growing, which are mainly from corporation social responsibility and increasing awareness of low carbon among consumers and society. So unlike the traditional research, we put our research in the background of corporation being social responsibility and consumers or society pursuing low carbon, and then take carbon footprint as objective directly to search out the reduction opportunities by choosing order quantity. Though we assume that corporation has the motivation to reduce emissions voluntary, economic factor is still necessary for it to survive, develop and achieve its visions. So, we also take the research on EOQ as a reference.
By the comparative analysis study and a series of numerical examples, we obtained some meaningful insights. The optimal order quantity, either EOQ or COQ, has nothing to do with fixed activities of inventory and variable activities of transport. Whether EOQ is larger than COQ or not depends on the relative values of EF, cost coefficient of fixed activity of inventory and EF, cost coefficient of variable activity of transport. In extreme cases, which order quantity is equal to EOQ or COQ, the ratio of total costs and carbon footprints is rather robust. We also obtain some corollaries in general case when order quantity is not equal to EOQ or COQ. If order quantity deviates from EOQ or COQ by r times, these corollaries can be employed to judge whether the increasing ratio to the optimal value of cost is larger than that of carbon or not, which can be as the foundation for corporations to make trade-offs between cost and carbon. All these can help the corporations with social responsibility and wish of voluntary reduction to make rational decision. There are some topics for further research in this area. In this paper, we assumed that the demand is deterministic and the lead time is zero. The further research can be extended to take into account more factors influencing inventory or transport considered in the classical EOQ framework, such as stochastic demand, constant or variable lead time, discounts, and etc.
